ABSTRACT--- A new compact planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) for 2.5GHz application is presented. The antenna contains a ground plane with radiating strips. The bandwidth of impedance with return loss of -10 dB is around 200 MHz (2.380 – 2.530 GHz) for 2.5 GHz band. The radiation patterns of proposed antenna is approximately omnidirectional and give way a gain and directivity of 7.31dB and 7.76dB at 2.5GHz band. Good reflection loss, gain, directivity and the radiation characteristics are achieved in the frequency band of interest.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The fast growth of the mobile and wireless communication technology, the future technologies need a compact antenna. Multiband antenna is used to reduce the number of antennas to transmit the data, video. The PIFA antenna is good candidate for mobile and wireless technology [1]. Many researchers have designed PIFA antenna with various structure and different techniques to enhance the impedance bandwidth also to achieve the multiband frequency using double U-slot [2]. Also, a wider impedance bandwidth has been achieved by using two shorting pins on the patch antenna [3]. Multiband mobile terminals use a multiband PIFA antenna [4]. PIFA is used in many wireless applications due to its radiation characteristics [9]. PIFA antenna is an low profile antenna fabricated on inexpensive FR4 substrate [10-14].

The PIFA antenna can operate on DCS, UMTS, W-LAN, GPS and WIMAX applications.

In this article a single band Planar Inverted F antenna was designed for ISM band 2.5GHz applications using ADS ver.10.

This article organized as follows. The proposed PIFA antenna and Design Procedure is presented in Section II and Section III discusses the analysis and simulation results. Section IV is a conclusion for this paper.

II. PROPOSED ANTENNA DESIGN

Fig.1 and 2 shows the construction of the proposed PIFA antenna .It is printed on an FR4 dielectric with 0.8 mm thickness, \( \varepsilon_r \) of 4.4 and loss tangent of 0.023. The optimized antenna size is 30.5 x 9 x 0.8mm2/contain an antenna portion 9 mm x 9 mm and a ground plane 25mm x 9 mm

The optimized parameters of proposed antenna is shown in table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>L1</th>
<th>L2</th>
<th>L3</th>
<th>L4</th>
<th>L5</th>
<th>L6</th>
<th>L7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(mm)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parameter</td>
<td>L8</td>
<td>L9</td>
<td>L10</td>
<td>W1</td>
<td>W2</td>
<td>W3</td>
<td>W4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mm)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parameter</td>
<td>W5</td>
<td>W6</td>
<td>W7</td>
<td>W8</td>
<td>W9</td>
<td>W10</td>
<td>W11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(mm)</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Dimensions of PIFA antenna

Fig1 PIFA antenna design using ADS

Fig2 Structure of PIFA antenna
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Reflection Coefficient
In this section, the simulated and experimental $S_{11}$ and radiation pattern results of PIFA antenna is presented. The effect of the antenna performance based on the various parameters are investigated. Fig 3 represents the $S_{11}$ response of the PIFA antenna it covers the single frequency band 2.5 GHZ.

B. Current Distribution
The antenna performance is further analysed using surface current distribution. Fig 4 shows the surface current distributions of proposed antenna at frequency of 2.5Ghz. It shows that the current path is formed along the strips. The length of this current path can be changed with gap between the strips.

![Fig 3. Simulated S11 for the PIFA antenna](image)

![Fig 4. Surface current distribution](image)

C. Radiation Parameters
The antenna parameters such as radiation pattern, gain, directivity and efficiency are investigated using ADS.

![Fig 5. Radiation Patterns of proposed PIFA antenna](image)

![Fig 6. Directivity, Gain of proposed antenna](image)
Where $\Gamma$ is the voltage of reflection coefficient, $G$ is the gain and $D$ is the directivity respectively, these are the functions of spherical coordinate angles $\theta$&$\phi$. Fig 5 shows the radiation patterns of proposed antenna for co and cross polarizations at the frequency of 2.5Ghz. Fig 6 shows the gain and directivity of proposed PIFA antenna. The simulated efficiencies are 92.49% with the corresponding gain and directivity of 7.36 and 7.31dB it is higher than existing antenna.

IV. CONCLUSION

A new compact planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) proposed and simulated in this article. The antenna wrap the frequency range from 2.45GHz to 2.55GHz. It is capable of WLAN(2.5GHz). The proposed antenna covers the area of 30mm×9mm on an low cost FR4-substrate of thickness 1.6mm and this miniaturize antenna can be used for mobile applications.
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